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1. Define andlor explain the fo llowing tenns brief1 y: 

a. Shear strain. (5 %) 

b. Linear elastic material. (5%) 

c. Saint-Venant's principle. (5%) 

d. Shear center. (5%) 

2 . 下列各題敘述中， 至多有一處錯誤(連續字串少於 3 個單字) ;諸將錯誤敘述
及更正之敘述寫於答案卷中;倘若題中敘述無錯誤，請寫，無'﹒

a. For a beam having a rectangu lar cross section, the shear stress varies 

parabolicallywith depth.TEe maximum nomal stress is along 出e 闊的叫
axis. (5%) 

0. For linear-elast ic material the neutral axis passes through the centroid of the 

cross-sectional 訂閱﹒ This conclusion is based on the 品ct that the resultant 

moment acting on the cross section must be zero. (5%) 

c. Norm耐心 stress conc叫“ion in a d叫le specimen 伽 IS 叫~e叫 to a 

static loading wi ll not have to be considered in design; however, if the 

material is b ritt帖， then stress concentrations become important. (5%) 

d. Columns and beams are long slender members 的at are subj ect to axial loads. 
The 圳

l此t i沁so∞n the verge of b仙u沁叫cJ忱klin時1喀g. (5%) 

e. Use of principle of superposition requi res 出at the loading be linearly related 

to the stress or displacement, and the loading does not significantly change 
the original geometry ofthe member. (5%) 

f. A steel plate is subjected to two loads. 時 the magnitude of the two loads is 

d州ed ， then the magnitude 0向f句pnn叫1

lhe principle stress direction wiJl be changed. (5%) 

(背面仍有題目，請續續作答}
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3. The given state of plane strai l1 as shown in Fig. P3 is known to exist at a point in an elastic mectium. 

Given that E = 200 GPa, v= 0 .3, determinc the principal stresses and s甘ains. (1 之%)

Fig. P3 

4. Consider a pin-supported, initially slightly bent slender member subjected to an axialload P as 

shown in Fig. P4. The initial deflection profile of the member is given by vo(x) = 仇叫 (π叫L)

Flexural rigidity ofthe member is EI. 

(1) Derive for the det1ection profi le v(x) . (1 2%) 

(2) By using the resu1ts of (1 ), determinc the critical val ue of P when buckling occurc:. (6%) 

Fig. P4 

5. Consider the hook as shown in Fig. P5 subjected to a load P at point A. The hook has a circular 

cross-sectÍon of radi us r, r << R. Young's modulus of the hook is E. Determine thc vertical and 

horizontal displacements of point A by using Castígliano可 theorem (alternative solution approach is 

not allowed). (2月%)

Fig. P5 


